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IHIS MONEY ALONE
AT THE THEATRES

, nAMMFMfl"Knowledge is power'

ATTRACTED HER Q VJuOLAtlili CI VVI

four months, ago, payln fcer every ex-
pense. She had friends In Beaumont,
Kan,,' and wanted o so there on & visit,
so I paid her fare there and back. She
left me In San 'Francisco with the
understanding that when she returned to
Portland she would Jet me know, so that
X could come home -- and we would be
married. J i

"The next I heard from Sallie f was
when she wired me at 'Frisco for more
money. I had given her ample to re-

turn with, but In some manner she spent
it. and so I sent her more by wire. Then
ehe came back to her home in Aberdeen,
Wash., but did not let me know a thing
about it. .

"I had gone into the saloon business
in San Francisco with Archie McGuire

Largest Wholesale and Retail Drug Store in America
"TMH TWO OBfXABS."

tt is a good deal like stepping back
Into the last generation to see "The
Two Orphans," which opened yester-
day at the Baker theatre. The play

iF, D. Love Spends Savings of Lifetime on Sallie

. ,
McGuire and Deeds Home to Her In the

1 PffJnc nf Hie TWsm Awakens.
of the distinctly artificial type, which FISHIMShas been shouldered into the rear rank

by the modern demand for a nearer ap-

proach to real life in stage presenta-
tions. But It is the old story 'of love
and sacrifice 'that will always find ready
listeners, and two crowded houses yes-
terday? sympathised with the orphans
and despised the villain in the heartiest
way imaginable, m-

We Want You to
Know all About the '

Fischer Pjano
We want you to know what a

good Plan it is and what a high
estimate we put upon its influence
in our business, we want you to.
hear jts bealtlful tone. fel Its del--
loate actio and note, its chaste
case designs. We want' you to
know just aS much about It as we
do. We know the Tlsoher to be a
Piano of the highest attainable
grade, and ' are willing to insure
our belief with our pocketbook and
business honor. Let us show you
the risoher. ,.

Alien i! dert-Ri- ir (o.
"'

Oldest, Xargect, Strongest, , '

--Sallie's brother as a' partner.. ,1 lost
money continually, and quit when I was
about $R00 to the bad. I then came
here, finding to my" surprise thar Sallie
had been back for some time, and had
not Jet me know it: I was pained and
chagrined, but my love for her vet
come. this feeling and I did not chide
her. ' ''''' '

Ii .... 5Tav&

Esther Lyon is surprisingly strong as

'just received a "complete line of
Aquariums, and all 'styles of

-
.

- ' Fish Bowls.

Prices 45c, 65c, 85c

V.. and up
.

Imported Japanese (Jold Fish
' 35c each

the blind girl, Louise. She and theBis All la Xdttle Home.
About two months ago I bought this doctor, played by Charles E. Inslee, are

almost the only ones of. the' company J
wno-maK- e tne suited lines or me piece

little home. I put about all I had into
it, f.jr it was for 8allie was to be our
home, and I wanted to make her happy. sound natural. In Jacques, the wicked

brother, William Bernard has a part
in which he can rant to his heart s con-
tent Ethelyn Palmer, as Henrietta, Is

COR. SIXTH AND MORRISON STS. pleasing, and Mlna Crolius Gleason, as

She had secured between 13,000 and
$4,000 from me since I met her, but she
still kept coming to me for money for
this, and 'money for that.' I never re-fu- sd

her, for I loved her dearly and
could not .realise that she wa false to
me. 'But I know now that she was; that
she had a lover, and was untrue to me.

PrideOpposite Vostoffioe. '
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL

PARTS OF THE CITY- -

the horrible Frouchard, gives a drunken
scene that is a work of art, George, Ali-
son, who contributes some ''incidental
music that was encored, steps into the
background as the Chevalier de Vaudwho had been her constant friend and

slave.
husband left her she had but three
cents in the house and barely enough
provisions to last a day. ,.'

ray. Howard Russell makes a pathetio
cripple,. Pierre, and stoop up after ,ap
cripple, Pierre, and stood up after ap-hea- rt,

and fought with surprising vigor.
Beaten In His Home. '

"Two weeks ago Sallie, Edith Means when Mrs. Downs left her home to
run away with Alvord she did not even
bid her children goodbye. Coming to
the foot of the stair, she called up to

Loofhes Sponges
Cleanest ana best Bath Sponge on

, ', v the market, v.

Special, 2 for 5c

and Harry Van Tile, who is employed in
Astoria on the Lurllne dock, came to
this home. I did not like the man's
actions, and plainly told him so, This
roused Miss Mean's wrath, and she
picked up a ' water pitcher with which
she struck me on the nose, breaking the

her 'husband, who was working in his
study above:

The duel scene was cue very short and
was not nearly so effective as it might
be made,, but perhaps that is because
it was not fought until 25 minutes to
midnight. The delay In setting the
scenery, which Is rather elaborate, will
be done away with as the stage hands

What time shall I return from choir
prac,tice dear?" PlaceHer husband wrged that she be homebones and leaving a scar that Is plainly
as early as possible, and after acknowlvisible there now. Sallie helped her.
edging her cheery goodbye, resumed his

get more familiar with its handling.
Seven acts must move quickly to be
presented in the compass of the theatre-
goer's evening. A marked diversity of
opinion as to the pronunciation of Hen

It broke my heart, for I had done every-
thing I could for her because I loved writing.
her, and to think that she would stand Helther Has Koney.

Mr. Downs believes his wife had no

Principal Sub-stati- on

Postoffice
Money Orders Issued,
tampsany quantity.

by and see me beaten, and take part in rietta is a matter ,to which the stage
manager's attention is respectfullyit, completely broke, me up.

The last I saw of Sallie was when
money with her because he had just re-

turned from Tacoma, where be had been
with his eldest daughter, and had taken
nearly all the money with him in order

YOU MIGHT SO CALL IT
THE PRIDE WE FEEL
AND TAKE lii OUR PRE- -

K

SCRIPTION DEPART- -

MENT.
"

OUR SX8T XT- -

she was here last Sunday, one week ago,
She left the house, saying she was

to pay an eye specialist, who had been "SLATES Or THE MIWES."
An lrrltatingly noble hero is the pivottreating the child. Alvord, accordini

going to Aberdeen, and would return the
following Tuesday, but she did not coma
back, and I have not heard, from her about which revolves the whole actionto his wife, had less than 1100.

In "Slaves of the Mines, a sterlingMrs. Downs purchased a ticket tosince. I think she is now in Astoria, melodrama of the good old type whichKelso, Wash. She boarded the trainand I do not expect to see her again
until this' case is settled one way or the alone and Alvord, who had been hiding opened yesterday, at Cordray's theatre.

Charles Broadhead la the outrageous
villain who mingles in the personal afbehind a water tank, jumped on the cars

Alarm Clocks
"America" Alarm, our most popular

Clock. .

Special, 73c

other. I think she will keep in hiding
after the train.was in motion. He paiduntil then."
his rare to the conductor.How did Miss McGuire get' you to

After their arrest in this city Alvord
fairs of his miners more than one would
expect of the millionaire owner of an
anthracite mine, and who puts up with
language that would make a mouse fight,

sign the deed to your home?" was
asked. informed a reporter for the Journal that

he Intended to go to Oregon City by

ARE CENTERED
"

THERE THE BEST OF

MEDICINES, SKILLED
MEN, CAREFUL. WORK,

PROMPT SERVICE AND

ALWAYS BSAS01TaJIX.B

VBXCBS THAT MAKE UP

THE STRONG STjlT

WHICH OUR BUSINESS '

WAXES UPONr

"I do not know," was the reply. ."I contenting himself with merely hissingtrolley and then take the Southern Pa'have been ill for several months, and
cine train presumably for California. expurgated expletives every- time the

hero or low - comedian threaten hishave not been responsible for what After Alvord and . Mrs. Downs werehave done. She took advantage of my. life or accuse him of some trifling pent'
condition to get me to sign the deed, but released by order of Chief of Police

Hunt the former went to the Multnomah tentiary offense. S. J. Oarrlgan, asF. D. LOVE. I do not know how she managed It." Thomas Dawson, the hero, has threelodging house at Fifth and Morrison

"PARKER'S"
ROTARY ALARM

Best finished and most accurate
alarm on the market. :

Special, $1.23

Signed Seed While Irresponsible."and now she spurns me, tries to rrb streets and secured room 12. He was gestures and a loud voice and keeps the
audience applauding most of '"thetlme"Have you any recollection of signing alone. Later Mrs. Downs appeared withme f my little possessions the fast

that I have to shelter me In my declin he Is on the stage. Lottie Zenoblathe, deed T" was asked.

SALLT MGUIRE.

Although F. D. Love 1b 63 years of
age and haft had wide experience lit vari-
ous lines of business, he Is now under
the care of his son. Royal. . The latter
stepped in at the last critical Juncture
and asked to be appointed guardian In or-

der to save what property and money

the key to the room, but the landlady,
ing years. It Is too cruel, and I can 'I faintly remember signing some Louis Fitsroy and M. D. Catsano, in

specialties, are pleasing, and won a goodMrs. Anderson, refused to allow her to
enter the place. The woman then descarcely bring myself to believe that thing," Love replied, "but when or where

share of applause. The scenery is moreit was I cannot say. But one thing is parted and that was the last seen ofSallie would do as she has done.
Befriended the Otrt. than usually good, and the explosion ineither of them in Portland. the mine shaft is a vivid picture. The"1 met Sallie in this city last July,

true, Sallie McGuire never put one cent
Into this house and lot, and it was not
hers. . She had no right to attempt- - to

Mr. Downs is of the opinion that the

Direct Telephone to
our Prescription
.Department

Exchange 11

strike,- - In - the-.la- st act, which- - sees thetook, pity on Her and. befriended her. couple is still lii the vicinity of Port final discomfiture of the villain whosell it, for I was not responsible when
AMERICAN WATCH ES

Guaranteed for one year..

Special, 89c
land and that Alvord intends to work In
order to secure funds before attempting doesn t really own the mine and is a

learned to love her, and she seemed to
reciprocate, so we became engaged.
Since that time I have spent more than

I signed the deed.
millionaire by fraud, is effective. Louis

his aged rather possesses. He says that
Sallie McGuire, to whom the elder Love
was engaged to be married, has suc-
ceeded In getting from him several
thousand dollars, and secured his signa-
ture to a deed of his house and lot at
the corner of Nineteenth and Clinton
streets.

"I took Sallie McGuire as a friend

to get further away. '
Fitsroy does a striking bit of charta.OOO to make her happy, but she dis

"I am an old man, and feeble, so that
I cannot work again. I have but little
money left, and this house and lot are

Presiding Elder Williamson of Cheha- - acter work as the dumb man.plays the basest Ingratitude by attempt lis is said to have changed Mr. Downs'
all I have. I need this home to sheltering to rob me of my all. The matter

is in the courts now. so I cannot talk as
intention not' to pursue or prosecute the
elopers. Mr. Downs was at first in "riTmrii."me during my declining years, but I live

Walt for one of the performance of Canadian Money. Received at Parfreely as I should otherwise, but there In momentary fear that I win be ousted. wiinn biib was uumeieen, pruyiaea ner clined to take no action. ,
Von Buppe s - great military . operawith food and raiment., and. expended are some things I can tell. ' ; jj Description of Couple. "Fatlnitxa," which will be produced"Under promise of marriage, I tooklarge sums of money on her," said F.

and set Into the street. My son has
taken the matter up, and will fight It
to the end. I am simply the victim of The printed circulars containing theX, Love, when seen at his home today, Bailie with me to San Francisco about pictures or , Alvora ana Mrs. : uownsa conspiracy, but trust to the courts. to read as follows:

under 'the direction of Manager George
L. Baker at the Marquam theatre, March
7, 8 and 9. There will be sparkling
music, funny dialogue, burlesque, pretty
chorus girls, splendid costumes, elabor

set aside the actions of the con
AAAAAAAAAAAAAiLAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAp "Fifty dollars reward will be paid for

the arrest of Mrs. Addle Downs andsplrators. I now await the outcome,
hoping for the best." Carl 8. "Alvord, who eloped from Win- - ate scenery and more. The whole of"THE STORE NOTED FOB THE BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICE? Love has three grown daughters In lock, Wash), on Saturday February 20,Oakland, Cal., and one eon, RoyaL 1804. The above reward will be paidgrocery man at Mt. Tabor, in Portland, by the marshal of the town of Winlock.He is divorced from his wife, who is J. L. Myers, upon the nrrest and detennow supposed to he In Montana.

musical Portland has been ransacked
to give this musical treat, and if you
miss it you will miss the chief musical
event of the season. Tickets Will be
placed on sale at the 'Marquam box
office Friday morning at 10 o'clock, and
an early application will Insure1 the
best seats.

tion of the said parties, until the sher.u.In the suit of the executors of the or other officer can reach them.Love estate against Fred D. and Eftea
beth Love and others to foreclose on a "Mrs- - Addle Downs la about 30 years

of age, but looks younger. She hasmortgage for $1,000, the last of 47 sum brown hair" and eyes, is five feet four 5monses has been sent out by H. G. and one-ha- lf Inches in height, weighs
Hcnneifier. chief clerk at the sheriff's of about 130 pounds, has false upper teeth

a nose slightly inclined to be Roman.
nee.- - Thirty-fiv-e defendants live in
Multnomah county, It required nine She has a vaccination scar on left arm,nours' work to get the summonses out,

GUT HALF IN TWO
We have just finished stock taking, and we find tha we must get

rid of soie broken lots In order to be able to open up all our new
Spring Goods that are here. Get rid of them we must, and in a hurry
at that, and In order to move them we have "CUT THE PRICE JUST
HALF IN TWO." If you are in need of any of the things we offer,

' now is the opportunity to get them at a price that our competitors
would not dare make.

We are showing many new things for Spring in Dress Goods,
Ladies' '.ready-t- o -- wear 8uits, Walking Skirts, Jackets, and also
Misses'. No trouble to show you these goods and you will be well
paid for your trouble, if you don't buy.

" Bazar Patterns Spring Style Redaced to 10 Cents -

wears her hair puffed, has ears pierce fieipiirythe weight of the bundle being about for rings, but does not' wear them,tnree pounds. and is the mother of five children.
"Carl 8. Alvord is a blacksmith by

"UVCLB TOM'S CABOT."
Leon W. Wafmburn. with Stetson's

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" company, will be
the attraction at the Marquam Grand
theatre next Saturday afternoon and
night. "Uncle Tom" is portrayed by
Fred Dennett There will be two
Topsies and two Marks. A pack of
Siberian bloodhounds, Shetland pones,
the Creole Ladles' quartet, John Loery,
champion buck and wing dancer, as-
sisted by the Mississippi singer, Lu
Ocette, the Lone Star quintet ' and
"Limber Lee" are other features. The
play will be at popular prices.

trade. He has straight brown hair andWHAT WILL CAPITAL DO dark eyes. He is clean shaven and is4 "GREATEST OP ALL HATS"between 25 and 8t years of age. He
weighs about 160 pounds, has broad

(Continued from Page One.) shoulders and a pronounced Roman nose,
HIS height is between five feet eight andexploitation of labor the greatest field five feet ten inches. Address all comever opened up to the ambition of or munications to J. L. Myers, town marganised capitalism.
shal, Winlock, Wash."An ordinary adult In China will work

for 10 cents a day. At Nagasaki and
Osaka In Japan. English cotton mill
owners have employes of both sexes who

Lot 1 Colored checked Pil- -

low - Cases, worth 10c;

"BOSXMABT" AT TXB XABQTTAK.
Tonight at the Marquam Grand thea-

tre Howard Kyle will present "Rose-
mary," in .which John Drew and Maude
Adams made a famous success. Mr,

FIRE THE AWFUL CRY
Lot 2 Colored Checked

Mattress Covers, worth
65c; take 'em as long as

tZL. 65c
work for less than SI. 50 per week.
British India wages are even lower than

take 'em as long as
they last, two for 10c Kyle, presented "Nathan Hale" for two

(Continued from Page One.)in Japan. A friend of mine who pre' seasons. As "Dorothy Crulckshank'
sided a few years ago at the Indian na Sadie Handy, tbe pretty young leading
tional congress in Madras visited were, confined to this part of the ship

there was little hope for the vessel and woman, is admirably fitted with a role
I . M ... '

Why will you pay
Three Dollars for the
same Hat, under a
different name ?

newspaper ofllce in that city and found naive puu lurceiui.the 200 passengers, besides the crew.compositors working for about one shil "I gave orders that every availableLot Lamb's
' Wool Vests and Pants, ling a day 25 cents.Lot 3 Ruffled Swiss Cur-

tains, worth 85c pair, "TSB CKXZr JVSTXOB."British India Is an, example of what stream be directed on the seathlnif
flames and that all passengers aboardChina may become under foreign rule,pure white, worth $1 ea; At the Marquam Grand theatre next

Wednesday and Thursday nights, March
2 and 3, Daniel Sully, supported by an

should be 'summoned on deck.directed and dominated by the moneytake em as long astake 'em as long as
they last,' two for. 85c power or tungiana. There are some 200,$1 "The command was obeyed and I then

selected certain members of the crew to
stand by the lifeboats. I ordered those

excellent company, will appear in "Thethey last, two for. 000.000 of a population highly civil
ized and docile in British East India
At one time "wealth of the Indies" was among the passengers, who were willing,

to assist tiie remainder of the crew in

Chief Justice." This popular star has
given to the stage such successes as
"The Corner Grocery." "The Million-
aire." "O'Brien, the Contractor," "The
Parish Priest" and "The Old Mill

a proverbial expression. The country fighting the seemingly destructive firewas lamea lor its mines and manufac "No panicky feeling was observed attures, for the opulence of its cities and
for the daxzllng riches of its oriental Stream" Seats are now selling.this time, and I informed the women

and children that if they would obey me

LotS Fancy Neck Rib- -'

bon, pure silk, worth 50c,
and 60c yd; take your
choice as long as Cy
they last LuL

Lot 6 Thomson's and
Warner's Corsets, worth
up to $2.50 pair; choice
as Jiong as they lftrr
last yc

basaars. England has ruled these count' the vessel would be saved. OZiTMPIA OrSBA COMPACT.less millions of eastern people for the
last 160 years, with what results?

Let me answer by facts and figures
from accepted authority on the condition

The Olympla Opera company opens at
Cordray's theatre next Thursday even-
ing. In this company, Miss Lottie Ken-
dall, a ' queen of comic opera comedi-
ennes, retains her place of preeminence
and is supported by an exceptionally

of British India. Wm. Digby. an ex
British, Indian official, in his latest work,
says: "prosperous British India, pub
llshed by the Fisher Union, London, Ciever cast or singers and comedians, "THE SALSBURY" IS

Lot 8 Men's Fancy Hose,
worth 25c a pair;" take
'emaslongasthey OCfr

. last, two pair for muv

Lot 7 Men's Flannelette
Nightgowns, worth $1;

take 'em as long as j

they last, two for..., vi
among whom are to be found some of
America's best, to-wl- t: Miss Eleanor
R. Jenkins, the famous dramatlo so
prano; Carl Francis Haydn, the tenor,
and Carrick Major, the baritone, also
John E. Young and Robert Pitkin, come
dlans.Lot 10 Big lot of Mount

, Hood Shirts, worth from . The chorus is slso a feature, it is
composed of talented girls with pretty
faces, who execute with ease the artistic
stage business in a manner that inter

Lot 9 Mount Hood Shirts,
dress white shirt with

' colored bosoms, worth
50c; take 'em as leng as
they last, two CjQ

$1.50 to $1.75; take 'em

proves to the hilt the following facts:
The average dally wage per head of a
worker In India in 1850 was two pence
(four cents). In 1882 it was "one penny
and a half. In 1900 it was-thre- far-
things. These 200,000,000 eastern peo-
ple are British subjects. Not one hu-
man being among them can exercise a
right to vote for the English governor
sent from London to rule them, or for
the, secretary of state who governs the
country from London, or can Influence in
any way the expenditure of taxes and
the levies on the people by their foreign
masters. There are 70,000.000 of these
British citizens unable to read or write.

FOR CHILDREN'S SAKE

(Continued from Page One.)

as long as they ests their audiences.50clast, each AT TKB ABCADB.
A new vaudeville bill will be presented

at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the Ar-
cade theatre. The evening performance

"I returned to the burning part of the
ship and at that time I observed that
little progress had been made In stop-
ping the progress of the flames and, in
facf, they were gaining such headway
that it seemed certain the forward part
of the vessel would be overtaken.

Ordered the Boats towered.
"I returned outside and ordered the

boats lowered. I did so because the
women and children and some of the
men passengers were showing great
fear, and I knew that a panto would be
fatal. The sea was choppy and ugly,
but I knew that the. boats could II vo.
One, however, was swept under the
stern of the' ship soon after launching
and one young woman , was drowned.
Another boat was swamped a balf-mll- e

from the ship, and I believe the fatality
was due to poor management. Five of
the occupants of the boat were drowned.
A third boat tipped over while being
lowered and four sailors were swept
under the ship before they could be
rescued.

"Three pantrymen, who slept In the
glory-hol- e- aft, were suffocated and
burned, having lost their way in gain-
ing the deck. .

"I took the .bridge and sailed in the
direction Of the Columbia river. It was
Impossible to make the point and I
then assumed charge of the

For two hours we battled with fate,
and were rewarded finally in subduing
the flames.

"I ordered the call fqr the boats, and
when they returned I held roll-ca- ll and
discovered that 14 persons Vere missing;
I took full steam and headed 'for Flat-
tery. I reached "Port Townsend anfl
made an investigation of the cause of
the Tire. I am of the opinion that elec-
tric '

wires became ctossed iii a Vacant
cabin off the social room. At 4 o'clock
the watchman reported all well."

a

3
Lot 1 1 Johnson's Tinsel

Crepe Draperies, worth
will begin at 7 o'clock. ;

MXSIOAL AFPOIWTMIjrxS.

Lot 12 Flannelette Wrap-
pers, worth up to $2. jo
each; your choice as long
as they last, 7Cr
only.. I OL

12&cyd; as long as
they last, only at... 8c Appointments In the medical depart

ment or the Oregon National guard. WE ARE SOLE AGENTSupon the recommendation of the surgeo-

n-general, have been made by Gov mm w

ernor Chamberlain, as follows: Major
Baniora vvnmng or .Portland, reap
pointed; capt. a. U. BroeiuB of Hood
River, reappointed; Capt. J. D. Stern-
berg,,' Capt. W. L. Cheshire of EugeneMcAllen &McDonne

ing them down, and if they are not
soon taken I will have every secret ser-
vice agent in the United States after
them." .

The little town of Winlock is wrought
up by the affair and it is said that Al-
vord dares not even write to any of his
old friends in ihe place. His aged mother,
who resides in Everett, is broken
hearted, and In a letter to Mr. Downs
declares she cannot believe that her son
can be guilty of such a crime.

Tonne Wife left Vennlless.
The young wife of Alvord is on the

point of a nervous breakdown and is
soon to become a mother. When her

end First Lieut. W. E. Carll of Ore-
gon City.-- ... ... .i- (....;;..'...,.

TO OTTBB A COLD IJT OBBDAY.
Takn Txatfre' Bromo Qtilnlnet Tnblrts. All
drtiateista refund th mom-- It it fall fi cnr.
K. W. Grorv's algnatur is on etch box, 25c.

.... , :. ...
,m

,

Preferred Stock Canned Qooda. '

Allen & Lewis' Best Brand, - '

Famous Clothing Co.
''- - MORRISON AND1 SECOND STREETS '. '

' -- -' ;r
The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store In the City Established In 1884

All Street Cars Lead to Ourltore Cor. Third and Morrison
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